


off. There were other tim..es
when I thought she was 'going to
rip ~Il . out .head"s off.
Nevertheless, - Melanie always
kept her cool. I guess what I'lll

.trying to say is that you don't
meet many people in yo"ur life

. who show .the dedication that
Melanie :has shown. The truth of
it 'is that the last two i'ssues are
probably the best looking ~ver

arid, in _fact, look a hell of a lot
better' than 99% of'the papers
out there. We'r~' all really luc~y.

Now,. Mel~nie is -leaving for
'awhile (a' w~lI-deserved break).

.Pro Tern won't look the same. It
will probably be a little sloppy.
We'lr just say it's, going under·
some re,novations., Anyway,
despite all that, we should, at the
very least, thank Melanie for the
time she has put i~to-Pro Tern
bec'ause l think we could all

/ learn, a lesson from it. ~

Passion is like genius: a rnirac~.

Thanks fOf everything Mel.
'Pro-Te~

Pas'sion is· .like
geniu's:a miracle
Last March, in Ottawa, Melanie
and I were walking' back' to the
Fulcr~m New,spaper Office~ We
lived -there one weekend. 'It was
cold, icy, windy. We ta'ked
about' Pro Tern.' It had been'

,agreed, at the time, t6at Melanie
would be the new editor-in
chi~f. That. night, ~Ion~ the sl.ip~

pery sidewalks,. she talked about
the next- year; she. talked about
more cont~nt, longer featu,res,
more color, more pages.'
Melanie had a passi~n for the
future of Pro Tern. In April, it all
became official and she was the '
new editor-in-chief. Firstly,;a
paper, even as small as Pro Tem,

. is hard to do,f~ranyone.

'However, Melanie spent the'
spring and summer working her
ass otT so that it would be' Qut 'the
second week of Septeinb~r.. In
that time, she put up .with GCSU
bullshi't, York bullshit and even
statT bullshit. Yet still she stayed.
and did her' job. There were
tiJ1..l~s.: when I 'thought, she was
'goi'ng' to "rip ,O'Rourke's' head

prome,nes tranquilleme~t dans
la rue avec un 'skateboard' sous
Ie bras? Et,'qu',en plus; Mr.Le
Pig te Ie dit avec son attitude
arrogante : <~ etant donne que tu .

as un skate avec toi, cela ve~t

: dire' que tu en a fait.. Comme
c'est illegal, je ,vals deVOir' te
donner une amende et saisir ton
'skate' ...».Whatkind of fuck
ing 'service· an~ 'protection' is'
that? Isn't that abuse of-power?

. I think so. '
Want some more 'factual infor
mation to support the truth''?
After a night 'otit,my .. best
friend,-EJoi 'and I were'coming
back to .my place. Two stupid·
coppers '~tQpped:us and· asked
for o~r ID·'s.. ,So, like two good
and obedi~nt c.iti~ens;. we gave·
them our identification cards.
O£,.coufS6,..I· w~sn~t-just- go"jng' Je cherche toujours· a C9mp~~I1:-,:".:' I'·~ee;.~t~:.,.jl faut en pl~~ que
to -stand there-like an idiot look- dre It? sens ,de sa reponse... ceu~,qpe ll~~s~payonspour ~ous.. :,
ing:at.< them.·, So, I asked' him Ce n'est ,pas en ,cac~,~nt ou,.en ': ·«·.~~ryir>~r,prot~ger» nous fa~se,

whatlwa~>going on. He .replied::__ ignorant I~s pro"lemes d~, :notre " c'hi~~,e.ti;lous:harceJent en util•.
"Vous sayez ce que·, vous avez ~oi-disant societe 'civiliset? ,que ~ ;: j~~l!~.:,I,eur soi:;~is~nt autorite au
faites'\' That's: all he said. After nous all~ns: les regl~r.~Jl fau~",au:}:.".detrimei1t.. :de:s 'Jcit~y~ns. ::Je, suis
35 minutes (!). he gave our ID contraire. fai~e .. c9rrnn~1!J,J: • d'~cord pour aftirmerqu'i)s nee
cards back. Then, I asked hhn O'Rourke.:.les e~po~er~u grand sont .. pas, tou.s, des .. 'jerk~'," mais
again: "Maintenant. est~ce que public et .en.parler,<,CQlllfllesi- un(e) policier(ere) qui abuse de .
je 'peux savoir 'cequ'on a nousn·ay.~9n~'~~<assez.dlJ. son 'pouvoir' en est un(e) de
faif?" As he stepped back .into, racisnie~·.d,u.;.s~xis~~,;~-d~:Japau- trop... .

.~ _~m~~~~~

OUf lifeblood:yoll

'.,
Editorial

Hello Glendon. She will continue to bring her
This is your .interim co-editor- expertise to business and layout,
in-chief. as Pro Tern's l\1anaging E~itor.

I'll bet you. didn't even' know And, for this issue, Features
you had an ~'interi~ co-editor- Editor Rob Shaw and myself,'
in-chief". And if you did, you· Rae Perigoe(Arts co-editor), are'

'probably wouldn't care all that shari~g the position of editor-in
much. You're probably wiping chief, until a more petinanent ,
the ,Nutrigrain crumbs off the, solution can be found.
newsprint right - now,' giving One last thing. If having to be

.yourself five minutes to brush the co-editor-in-chief for one
up on y.our Glendon trivia issue taught me anything, it is
beforeclass. After ~1I, your time, about the enormous amount of

. is'precious~ work, it takes to put out this
However, at Pro Tern,. such news paper every two weeks. Mel did
is important. The Pro 'Tem staff a wonderful job for- the 'first two
was deeply saddened last week issues, but honestly, she couldn't
at the news that Melanie do it -alone. As a Glendon stu
Cadieux, our beloved editor-iil- dent, ProTem is your newspa
chief, must 'leave her position per. How good it is depends
for health reasons. Not ~only, . entirely o~ how it is supponed·
were we saddened, but we were' by 'students. As an open press,
a little scared (or, I was,. at least). Pro 'Tern's lifeblood is student
How could we go on ·without submissions. So why not think
l\1el C. taking the scraps we give about getting involved? You'd
'her week by: week and gluing, help make Pro ·Tern the best 
them into a paper worthy of., pape~ it can be, and you'd have
Glendon? the added ,bonus of letting. the
The answer is that. we must go world know what ,a brilliant,
on. And we will~ writerlpoetlcartoonistlreporterl
The good news is' that Melanie commentator you truly are.
will not disappear ~ompletely. R·P ~ ,

:~'\/

.' .' ...•.••.. . ;'.. ".... .... , . .. • '. . . . j';''''~''<'':'':'''''',*,,~j'';'j.~~~i,.~ijjl,~_.•,.t:·;~
W~need more Blue-Uniform~dRotten .Baloll;ey .on 'the;'
grl11...;along WIth the 'Baconwhfch we can hear SIzzlIng' ...
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Chere Editrice,
J'6tais persuade. que I'article de
J.J. ,O'Rourke, qui avait paru.
dans Ie premier Pro~tem de'I'an
nee, ferait beaucoup de remous
et declencherait un debate
Pourquoi en,etais-je si certain?
Very' simple. : when somebody
(this would be J.J.) actually
brings up a controversial issue

. or' denounces one of the prob~

, lems in our society (because"
indeed, there is a problem),'
some other people (that would
be, Jordynn Jack) would rather
avoid and deny the truth. It's
understandable, after all, isn't it
much .easier to just close our '.'
eyes and pretend that this is n9t
happening ,.or, rarely. harpens
close to.us? I wouldn't want to
be rude .to a fellow Gledonnite
or, .anyth~ng,but I.~t'_s.- face. it,';
cops ~ren't all ·cute and ,weil-

l." ... ...... ~ • .0; ~ • ,'" • ~.~ . " .. "'. • _ ~ ~ _:. "

bu.~t men.Qr pret.ty big~bfea~te<l

, bl<?nde~. women getting paid
Pro Tern i~ thebiling~1 and·indePen-· (with our money. b.y the wa}d) to.
'dant' 'riewspaper"of Glendon College,
foundedinI962asthe,stuaentpl,lblica- 'arparently "Save & Protect' us"
tionofYork Univeistiy. tn'plusd'etre (Speak."ing of.protectio.n,·who the .. _
gratuit, "Pro Tern est Ie· seul journal
bilingue en. Ontario.. Les opinion~.et les hell is pol.icing. ~hem???);
faits emis par les signataires 0'engagent
qu'eux-m~~es"et non I'equipeeditori- Mademoiselle '. Jac~, tu voulais
ale. Les articles sous-:entendant,des d d I' b d'
propos diffainatoires~ racistes, anti-' es <~ preuves ,» .e,a us e '.
se~ites,sexist~s ou .homophobes ne,~ , . pouvoi'r des 'coch,'? ·En yoila

.~eront' pas publies~ The deadline to'
submit ads and ·articles is every other:., . q~elq~t?s~unes. ~i' je te disais
Wednesday. ·· ..Nos.:bu.realJx. sont 'situes'~ ,'q~.e tu, ,pO.u,rrais avoiru.".e

, dans,' Ie :Mario-ir, Glendon;. local 117~

Ti~g~:, 39flO·~~~mplai:r.~,s ··~m~1!9~~;.d~ ..?5,$-,p@rc~,~q4:e' tU't~.,.
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Sarah Moreat.tlt

Hello Glendon.
This is your interim co-editor
in-chief.
I'll bet you didn't even know
you had an "interim co-editor
in-chief'. And if you did, you
probably wouldn't care all that
much. You're probably wiping
the Nutrigrain crumbs off the
newsprint right now, giving

.yourself five minutes to brush
up on your Glendon trivia
before class. After all, your time
is' precious.
However, at Pro Tern, such news
is important. The Pro Tern staff
was deeply saddened last week
at the news that Melanie
Cadieux, our beloved editor-in
chief, must leave her position
for health reasons. Not only
were we saddened, but we were
a little scared (o~ I was, at least).
How could we go on without
Mel C. taking the scraps we give
her week by week and gluing
them into a paper worthy of
Glendon?
The answer is that we must go
on. And we will.
The good news is that Melanie
will not disappear completely.

She will continue to bring her
expertise to business and layout,
as Pro Tern's Managing Editor.
And, for this issue, Features
Editor Rob Shaw and myself,
Rae Perigoe (Arts co-editor), are
sharing the position of editor-in
chief, until a more permanent
solution can be found.
One last thing. If having to be
the co-editor-in-chief for one
issue taught me anything, it is
about the enormous amount of
work it takes to put out this
paper every two weeks. Mel did
a wonderful job for· the first two
issues, but honestly, she couldn't
do it alone. As a Glendon stu
dent, Pro Tern is your newspa
per. How good it is depends
entirely on how it is supported
by students. As an open press,

.Pro Tern's lifeblood is student
submissions. So why not think
about getting involved? You'd
help make Pro Tern the best
paper it can be, and you'd have
the added bonus of letting the
world know what a brilliant
wri ter/poet/cartoonist/reporter/
commentator you truly are.
RP

Last March, in Ottawa, Melanie
and I were walking back to the
Fulcrum Newspaper Office. We
lived there one weekend. It was
cold, icy, windy. We talked
about" Pro Tern. It had been
agreed, at the time, that Melanie
would be the new editor-in
chief. That night, ~long the slip
pery sidewalks, she talked about
the next year; she talked about
more content, longer Features,
more color, more pages.
Melanie had a passion for the
future of Pro Tern. In April, it all
became official and she was the
new editor-in-chief. Firstly, a
paper, even as small as Pro Tern,
is hard to do for anyone.
However, Melanie spent the
spring and summer working her
ass ofT so that it would be out the
second week of September. In
that time, she put up with GCSU
bullshit, York bullshit and even
staff bullshit. Yet still she stayed.
and did her job. There were
ti mes ,when I thought she was
going to rip O'Rourke's head

off. There were other times
when I thought she was going to
ri p all our head's off.
Nevertheless, - Melanie always
kept her cool. I guess what I'm
trying to say is that you don't
meet many people in yo'ur life
who show .the dedication that
Melanie has shown. The truth of
it is that the last two issues are
probably the best looking ever
and, in fact, look a hell of a lot
better than 99% of the papers
out there. We'r~ all really lucky.
Now, Mela~ie is leaving for
awhile (a well-deserved break).
Pro Tern won't look the same. It
will probably be a little sloppy.
We'lr just say it's going under·
some renovations. Anyway,
despite all that, we should, at the
very least, thank Melanie for the
time she has put into Pro Tern
because I think we could all
learn a lesson from it.
Passion is like genius: a miracle.
Thanks for everything Mel.
ProTem
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Pro Tern is the bilingual and indepen
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Chere Editrice,
J'etais persuade que I'article de
J.1. O'Rourke, qui avait paru
dans Ie premier Pro..,tem de l'an
nee, ferait beaucoup de remous
et declencherait un deb£it.
Pourquoi en etais-je si certain?
Very simple : when somebody
(this would be J.J.) actually
brings up a controversial issue
or· denounces one of the prob
lems in our society (because,
indeed, there is a problem),
some other people (that would
be Jordynn Jack) would rather
avoid and deny the truth. It's
understandable, after all, isn't it
much easier to just close our
eyes and pretend that this is not
happening or rarely happens
close to us? I wouldn't want to
be rude to a fellow Gledonnite
or anything, but let's face it,
cops aren't all cute and well
built men or pret.ty big-breasted
blonde women getting paid
(with our money, by the way!) to
apparently 'Save & Protect' us
(Speaking of protection, who the
hell is policing them???)
Mademoiselle Jack, tu voulais
des « preuves » de I' abus de
pouvoir des 'coch'? En voila
q.uelques-unes. Si je te disais
que tu pourrais avoir une
amende de 55$ parce que tu te

promenes tranquillement dans
la rue avec un 'skateboard' sous
Ie bras? Et, qu'en plus, Mr. Le
Pig te Ie dit avec son attitude
arrogante : « etant donne que tu
as un skate avec toi, cela veut

. dire que tu en a fait. Comme
c'est illegal, je vais devoir te
donner une amende et saisir ton
'skate' ...». What kind of fuck
ing 'service and protection' is
that? Isn't that abuse of power?
I think so.
Want some more 'factual infor
mation to support the truth'?
After a night out, my' best
friendEloi and I were coming
back to my place. Two stupid
coppers stopped us and asked
for our ID's. So, like two good
and obedient citizens, we gave
them our identification cards.
Of course, I· wasn't just going
to stand there like an idiot look
ing at them. So, I asked him
what was going on. He replied:
"Vous savez ce que vous avez
faites". That's all he said. After
35 minutes (!), he gave our ID
cards back. Then, I asked him
again: "Maintenant, est-ce que
je, peux savoir 'ce qu'on a
fait'?" As he stepped back into
his car, he said to me: "Si vous
seriez moins incompetents, je
vous I'aurais dit." And he left.

Je cherche toujours a compren
dre Ie sens de sa reponse...
Ce n'est pas en cachant au en
ignorant les problemes de notre
soi-disant societe civilisee que
nous allons les regler. II faut, au
contraire, fai~e comme J.J.
O'Rourke: les exposer au grand
public et ·en parler. Comme si
nous n'avions pas assez du
racisme, du sexisme, de la pau
vrete, des personnes homopho
biques, des classes sociales, de
la bourgeoisie dirigeante, de

I'armee, etc., il faut en plus que
ceux que nous payons pour nous
« servir et proteger » nous fasse
chier et nous harce.lent en util
isant leur soi-disant autorite au
detriment de's citoyens. Je suis
d'accord pour aftirmer qu'ils ne
sont pas tous des 'jerks', mais
un(e) policier(ere) qui a~use de
son 'pouvoir' en est un(e) de
trop...
Jeff(r) Parent 4th Year
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Letters to the editor
Open to the World- But Not to Neighbors.
Dear Editor,
In Reply to Angela Milenlovic,
let me ask you, how many hours
of class do you currently have a
week? Around fifteen, if you are
an average Glendonite. Well,
the average TFS student has
thirty or more hours a week of
school. They have no choice 'as
to when they can take lunch.
They are simply looking to
enjoy the beauty of our campus
on their meager lunch break. I
know because I used to be one
of those Smurfs (so feel free to
refer to me as Papa Smurt).
Now that I am a student at
Glendon, I know what it is like
to be on both sides of the TFS
vs. Glendon debate. So, here is
why, why, why...
One of the reasons that TFS stu
dents come to the Glendon cam
pus is because of the cafeteria.
The only cafeteria that they

have is a room the size of
L' Arcade, which is hardly big

\

enough to cater to the needs of
an entire high school. The other
reason that TFS students come
to Glendon is that there is no
bookstore that fulfills the bilin
gual needs of TFS outside of
Glendon. The majority of the
books used in the teaching of
French at TFS come from the
French school system making
them ditJicult to order. Only the
Glendon bookstore has the com
bination of facility and proximi
ty that TFS requires. Lastly, TFS
has no Athletic facilities, except
the gymnasium at the infant
school. Therefore, they have to
come to Glendon to use the
facilities here. TFS has a con
tract with Glendon Athletics to
this effect.
The real problem that I have
with the article you wrote is that

it takes a tone of snobbish uni
versity elitism ("Glendon is not
a haven for a bunch of preten-

. tious elementary and' high
school brats"), Then, you ponti f
icate about TFS students with
"their turned up noses". What
about when you mention the
double dipping episode in your
article ("Actually, it was more
like quadruple dipping, but
there's no need to get technical
here.") You say there is no need
to get technical here', but wasn't
that getting technical? ..
But, most importantly, what do
you think Glendon is, some sort
of guarded private property? Do
you read about UOFT students
complaining about pedestrians
on their campus? I don't think
so. It specifically, says in the
York and Glendon mission state
ments "we encourage bilingual
study" and that "York

Univt?rsity is open to the
world". So what do you propose
to do about TFS students? Not
allow them on campus?
There is a place on our campus
for everyone to come and visit,

that means the good and the
bad. If we start shutting out TFS
students then eventually
Glendon will have to close its
gates to everyone.
Ian Savage

I · ?ne.. Calling all the frosh
These are schools that Liaison
is not visiting. The student
union is using the trip to push
the .student movement, to
encourage student solidarity
between schools in Quebec and
Ontario. At the same time they
will also be advertising for
Glendon, encouraging students
to come and visit the campus
and see what we are all about.
Kind of like killing two ants
with one shoe, or something
like that. The more bilingual
you are the better, but it is not a
must. The GCSU mostly needs
students with lots of school
spirit. The trip will take place
sometime during the first two
weeks in November and is a
three-day ad,,:enture. It is an
excellent way to get involved in
enrolment and to share your
feelings and experiences with
future frosh. If interested, see
Danny Tan in GCSU for more
info.

There is supposed to be an infor
mation session this week, but
that could be diflicult in light of
the fact that, as GCSU vice
president Nicole Lavigne said,
"even Council is not nearly
informed enough". For the sake
of Glendon's future, let's hope
information is communicated
quickly so that students ,can
make an informed decision at
next week's referendum.

For one thing, how much is it
going to cost? The act of incor
poration itself is estimated at
$175, but holding a referendum
can cost up to $400. And,
although this fact has not been
well-publicized, there will be
two referendums - the first one
to approve incorporation, and
the second one to approve the
changes to the constitution that
will have to take place because
of it.

Natalie Flute- .
Are you enjoying your time at
Glendon so much that you
would like to tell others, perhaps
those students at your old hig~

school, how great a place 'this is?
. If so, this is the program for you.
Taking Glendon With You is a
program that has been around
for many years..Valerie Clark,
who works in Liaison, organizes
the program, but it is basically
reliant on students for its suc
cess. How it works is students
who are interested in telling kids
at their old high schools about
Glendon go to visit Valerie. She
then puts the students through
training, ,teaching them statis
tics, facts, etc. about Glendon.
This usually happens during
reading week as to not disturb
the students' schedules. But this
year the GCSU is taking it one
step further. They want to take a
small group of maybe five stu
dents to three CEGEP's and
three high schools in Quebec.

In order to join CFS, the student
union must be an incorporated
body. Students last year voted
in favour of joining CFS, but we
are sti II not a part of it because
of this preliminary requirement
of incorporation.
However, students should be
aware of what incorporation will
really mean to them. Joining
CFS may be a good thing, and if
we want that, we have to
approve incorporation, but are
there any negative side-effects
to incorporation? Many. stu
dents were not even aware that
the GSCU was planning the ref
erendum, not to mention the fact
that they don't know how it will
affect them.

something like the Association
of Glendon Students, since the
name must be distinctive,
descriptive, and have a legal
element. It will also mean that
the students union will be able
to sue and be sued, and individ
u~1 directors wi II not be person
ally liable - except if they pur
posely breach their constitu
tion, the law, the charter of
rights and freedoms of Canada, ,
or the Canadian or provincial
constitution.
It must also be noted that this
referendum on incorporation
should technically have ~een

held before last year's referen
dum on joining the Canadian
Federation of Students (CFS).

Colleen McConnell-
Do you agree that the Glendon
CoJlege Student Union be an
incorporated body?
If you can't answer this question
yet, don't worry - you've got
another week to tigure it out.
On October 26 and 27, the
GCSU wiJl be holding a student
referendum, asking exactly that
question, to decide whether they
should incorporate or not.
Incorporate what, you ask?
Incorporation is a legal proce
dure which, as stated in the
motion passed at the last GCSU
meeting, will recreate the GCSU
as a fiscally responsible and
legal entity. It will mean' a

,change in name, possibly to
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Ne\v"s/Nouvelles
First Bill Clinton, now Christy Biggs?

Counselling an~ Career Centre, Glendon Campus
presents

THE EMPLOYMENT FAIR

members felt -the proposal the
uni versi ty offered was less than
the value of the last contract.
"Many members felt it was
unfair for the administration to
offer this," he says.
The university says they have
presented responses on all
major issues by CUPE. They
remain confident the two parties
wi II settle b.efore a stri ke
results.
In early September a provincial
conciliator was brought in to
bridge the gap between the
union and the university..
Shortly afterwards, CUPE filed
for a no-board report from the
province which gave put them
in a legal position to hold a
strike vote.
But· Sine MacKinnon, director
of media relations at York, says
outside help is always available
but is only helpful if used. "The
university is always interested
i_n a mediator helping along the
process as long as it's useful,"
says MacKinnon.
The last time CUPE went on
strike was 1984 when members
walked off the job for two
weeks. Last November, the
union found itself in the same
.position when, hours before hit
ting the picket lines, a tentative
agreement was reached and
later ratified by members.
CUPE is the last of three unions
to renegotiate their contracts
with the university.
In August, the York University
Staff Association, representing
I,500 non-academic staff such
as computer and technical
workers, rati fied a one year deal
with the university. Similarly,
the York University Faculty
Association (YUFA), the union
representing full-time teaching
faculty and librarians, r~ached a
tentative agreement on
September 27. A rati fication
vote to accept that offer is
scheduled for today and tomor
row.

CUPE strike vote
successful
Union could hit picket lines October 25
if no agreement reached
Kelly Pedro,
Staff Writer (excalibur)-
In an overwhelming response,
CUPE 3903 has voted yes to a
strike. CUPE 3903, the union
representing 1,700 teaching
assistants and contract faculty,
held a strike vote last week. On
Friday, 92 per cent of Unit 1
members, made up of teaching
assistants voted yes to a strike.
Unit 2 members, made up of
contract faculty, also voted to
strike by 81 per cent.
York administration, their
employer, appears unphased by
the strike vote results and say it
does not necessarily mean a
strike will occur. According to a
press release issued on the York
web site, the university says
despite the results negotiations
wi II continue throughout the
week.
A CUPE strike would likely see
the cancellation of tutorials and
some classes. The 55-day facul
ty strike in March 1997 saw a
virtual shut-down of the univer
sity which included the cancela
tion of most exams and dead
lines extended into the summer
months.
Fred Ho, executive member of
CUPE 3903 Bargaining Team,
says the vote is characteristic of
what union members are feeling
in their negotiations with the
university. "I think this is a clear
message about the support there
is for graduate student issues in
Unit I,'" says Ho.
Currently, the union has been
working without a contract since
August, and the two parties have
been negotiati ng si nce June.
Despite the overwhelming vote
to strike, bargaining between the
two parties will continue until
the strike deadl ine slated for
October 25.
Presently, CUPE is asking for
money to maintain family health
plans and teaching costs, a wage
increase and more job security
for contract faculty. Ho says at
the time of the strike vote many

The fQllowing students have been accepted to the acclaimed
council positions of:

Election appointment results

ted to Council. Council will
then decide whether the consti
tution was violated. If their rul
ing is yes, the president will be
suspended for a period of two
weeks, and an investigation into
the issue wi II be carried out.
There would then be a student
referendum, where -the majority
of votes would decide whether
or not the president should be
impeached.
Neither party wi II venture a
guess as to the possible outcome
of these proceedings, but Biggs
appears to be taki ng the precau
tionary measure of sharing some .
projects (such as incorporation)
with other GCSU directors, just
incase" her duties should be sus
pended.
This is an opportunity for all stu
dents to reflect upon the mean
ings of not only censorship, but
also freedom of thought, free
dom of speech, and freedom of
the press. As J.J. 0" Rourke
says, not even Pro Tern offers
complete freedorTI in these areas.
This may come as a surprise to
some readers who have com
mented on the opinionated
nature of some of Pro Tem"s
articles, but censorship is a daily
issue in all areas of public life.
Hey, it's a free country, but are
you really free to speak and act
any way you want?

Rencontrez des
employeurs qui ont des

postes bilingues atemps
plein, a temps partiel ou

saisonniers.

mardi, Ie 19 octobre, 1999
10hOO a14hOO

Cafeteria, pavillion York

perception of the definition of
censorship would involve the
total removal of all the issues of
Pro Tern. The issue in question,
Pro Tern"s last issue of the 1998
99 year, was· not completely
unavailable, and the Pro Tern
staff made certain that it was to
be found around campus for
anyone who wanted to read it.
She does - not believe that her
actions violated students" rights
because "the removal of one
means of dispersal does not
qualify as censorship, [and] Pro
Tern does not have the RIGHT,
per se" to put the issue in the
frosh package"".
O"Rourke believes that the pres
ident"s actions violate students"
freedom of thought, and wants
recognition from the student
body that rights cannot be vio
lated - and that attention shbuld
be paid when they are. He
issues the following challenge to
Glendon students: look up the
definition of censorship in as
many sources as you can.
Students are then encouraged to
contact him for more informa
tion or if they wish to sign the
petition.
According to the constitution, at
least 1/10 of the membership of
the Union (i.e. approximately
165 students) must sign the peti-
tion, which must then be submit-

Tuesday, October 19, 1999
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Cafeteria, York Hall

Meet employers who
have bilingual full time,
part-time or seasonal
jobs.

Colleen McConnell
Proceedings are underway for
the possible impeachment of the
President.
Sound like deja vu? Well, it is
actually happening right now,
right here at Glendon College.
Christy Biggs, president of the
Glendon College Student Union
(GCSU), is facing the possibili
ty of impeachment for remov
ing last March"s issue of Pro
Tern from this fairs frosh kits.
She claims the issue bashed
"every aspect of Glendon... it·
bashed me personally.... , and
therefore wou Jd not have pro
vided incoming students with
the right image of Glendo~.
Under the initiative of J.J.
O"Rourke, a petition has been
started to remove Biggs from
office. O"Rourke claims that
the removal of the newspaper
from frosh kits qualifies as cen
sorshi p, which violates stu
dents" freedom of thought, and
therefore violates the GCSU
constitution. Indeed, article 6b
of the constitution states that
"Everyone has the same funda
mental rights and freedoms ...
Freedom of thought. belief,
opinion and expression, includ
ing freedom of the pre,ss and
other media of communica
tion.....

However, for Christy Biggs, my

Centre de consultation psychologique et d'orientation
professionnelle du campus Glendon

presente

LA FOIRE DE L'EMPLOI

First Year Representative:
Adrienne Olszewski, Sean Bawden
Faculty Council: Klevin Joseph,
Karim Elzeki

CouncillQr: Isabelle Pilon, Larissa
Nicoloff-: Chris Larochelle, Shane
Howard, Nicole Scherbina
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Miss the bus?
the st~tion or its employees."
The four programmers, howev
er, feel they are being systemat
ically silenced. "Not only were
the charges ludicrous and
unsubstantiated, there was no
chance for the accused to
defend themselves," said
Rebecca Chua, chair of the
now-disbanded spoken word
committee. Chua has been
charged with "harassment of
staff and co-op students," but
she claims not only did she help
organize the co-op students
over the summer, she was asked
to write testimonials for them.
"This is obviously a targeted
purge," Chua said.
Nevertheless, Lenner insists he
possesses written complaints
against Chua and the other
three programmers by other
CIUT staff that substantiates
the charges of harassment.
"These [four] people were mak
ing CIUT an unsafe place to
work and visit," he said. "The
decision to revoke their station
privileges was not made light
ly."
But Thor Volokwyn, one of the
four, claims Lenner is the one
who has made CIUT uninvit
ing. "Lenner is on a campaign
to rid the station of anyone the
least bit outspoken," said
Volokwyn. "But there's a rea
son why people speak up. It's
when they see something
wrong."
Volokwyn says all four of the
dismissed programmers were
very critical about the station's
high debt-load.
Moreover, they have the ability
to expose irregularities in
CIUT's internal operations that
may have led to the station's
current financial problems.
The fourth dismissed member,
Ricardo Persaud, believes he
was unceremoniously dumped
because he was investigating
the station's financial discrep
ancies this summer, and was in
the process of arranging an
audit. "One of the reasons the
notice said I was being dis
missed from my duties was
that I was 'telling clients not to
advertise at CI UT, 'I" Persaud
said. "But I've been doing my
job. I've deli vered the ball.
Others have dropped the ball.
They want me out because I
know things."
Source: The Varsity (Universi~r

of Toronto)

Four CIUT
volunteers get the
boot .is to take some courses at York.

Revising the shuttle's mandate
appears to be a priority in Mr.

Fortin's strategy. Viewing the By Andrew Loung-
issue from a Student Services TORONTO (CUP) - The prob-
standpoint means that he will lems at CIUT, the troubled radio
be lo<:>king for anything we can station at the University of
do so that students can be Toronto, just keep on mounting.
served better. He, like York's On October I, CIUT's new
Grounds Department, acknowl- directors - U of T Student
edges that 'it's a question of Administrative Council (SAC)
money, but says that we're President Matt Lenner and a
going to have to find the committee of student represen-
money. It may involve relocat- . tatives - yanked the station off
ing money from somewhere the air for two weeks..
else in the University's budget, Now, less than a week after the
it may mean every student pay- shutdown, four veteran volun-
ing $1 more in academic fees, teers "have been stripped of their

on-air pri vi leges and station
or it may mean a higher user fee

memberships.
for riding the bus (passengers

All four programmers were dis
currently pay 75 cents).

missed last week for alleged
Nothing is sure yet, not even "harassment of staff" or "harass-
the, form that the improvement ment of on-air' programmers."
to the service will take. But all four say the accusations
Another bus later in the after- _ are wilqly unfounded. '

noon may be added, so that "This is defamation of charac-
those who have courses at York ter," said Eddy Brake, who has
in the afternoon don't have to run his show, at CIUT for the

conie home by TTC. Or maybe past 10 years. "It's just another
another bus in the morning, excuse to get me off the air."
since the bus is especi~lIy Brake was taken off the air- two
crowded then, and it is impor- years ago for criticisms direct~d

tant that students be. able to get at the Toronto Blues Society.
to their classes. Maybe the After more than a year of fight-
route will be covered by a big- ing, he won a reprieve and an
ger bus, to ensure that everyone apology from the CIUT board of
gets a ride who needs one. But directors. He says he will tight
whatever the changes, Mr. this time as well, and may pur-
Fortin asserts that they will be sue legal action against SAC.
something central and perma- All four programmers were noti-
nent, not just a Glendon-based tied of their dismissal by letter.
service. And it will not be a None were granted a hearing nor
long, drawn-out process either, an opportunity to respond to the

accusations in person.he would like something to be
achieved this month. For those But Lenner says the letter of

notitication does allow for a
currently struggling to get to

response, but only in writing.
the bus half an hour early to

"It's to protect the station," said
ensure a seat, that's definitely

Lenner. "They're not allowed to
good news,. have any further contact with

delivery of mail and books, not
students. If you think that set
ting -of priorities is not quite

right for a university, you're not

alone. Our new principal,
Kenneth McRoberts, is con
cerned that Glendon is losing
students to the main campus
because of their wider selection
of courses, and believes that it
should be easier for Glendon
students to take courses over
there, without having to move
there. Improving the bus ser
vice is one way to make it easi
er, and' so he has Gilles Fortin

looking into the problem.
Mr. Fortin believes that the fact
that so many students are taking
courses at York is a good thing,
and says the increase in bus
passengers has many causes.
For one, there is no longer a
limit to how many cOOrses stu

dents can take at the Keele
campus, and York students can
also take courses at Glendon.
Also, many courses are now

cross-listed between York and
Glendon, which means that stu
dents can freely choose where
they wish to take courses.

Thirdly, Glendon's faculty has

recently been reduced, meaning
that the number of courses
offered here has dropped. For

some students, their only option

Colleen McConnell-
Anyone who has ever taken a

course at the Keele campus
knows the Glendon Shuttle
sCQedule: one too early in the
morning, one just before the

end of your class, and one too
late in the afternoon.
Apparently I'm not the first to
notice that this bus, which is
fairly well advertised as a great
way of connecting our little
campus to the main campus,
does not provide adequate ser
vice. It is indeed a great way to
get to York, if you're one of the
lucky ones who gets to take it,
because it takes only 30 min
utes instead of 90 minutes by
TTC. But because the "trans
port" of students is considered a
secondary function of the
Glendon Bus, the scheduling is
often less than convenient and
students end up waiting around
for a couple of hours in order to
get the bus. And because of
this, the bus is continually full
to overtlowing with students 
and I mean that literally, since

when the bus is full, the driver
is forced to refuse passengers
and leave' them to fend for
themselves.

Apparently, there are certain
delivery times that have to be

met, aDd the main priority is the,-
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Steven Irvine-
If we've seen it once, we've
cliched a thousand times... Here
we all are, rotating on Mother
Earth, running about like chick
ens with their heads cut off,
searching for truth, justice, and
something bigger and better
than what we already have.
One gorgeous day in July,
Richard notices Dick washing a
new automobile:
"Nice Jaguar, Dick."
"Thanks, Richard."
"How much did that cost 'ya and
what happened to your arm and
your leg?"
(Ahem)
Imagine: Cute old couple toiling
in their "Megacity" yard. Grace
is ever so gently trimming the
hedges, as Richard finishes up
the lawn. Afterwards they rinse
their sidewalk and driveway
clean to paint their quaint, little
Sunday perfect.
Once upon a time: Dick felt the
pressure for a good poop, but
after realizing he was terribly
consti pated, he wi ped, tossed
the square, tlushed the non-exis
tent waste, and dreamt of bran.
Just another manic Monday:
Richard woke, showered,
cleaned the pool, took a dip,
rinsed off the chlorine, went jog
ging, took a shower, and headed
otl'to work.
What do these four examples
have in common? They'all start
wi th the letter "P". What? No

wait.
show·
priorities
and
igno
rance
towards
Ii fe's
greatest
asset.
What is
the
world's
greatest
asset? Well
contrary to
popular
be lie f,
it's not
10 v e .

It's not
trees,
and it
sure as.
h e I I
isn't a
new car.
I'll give you "~~«;""

a hint - it's
water. Damn, so
much for my dramatic build-up.
The planet and everything it
hosts needs water in order to
survive. Why do we road-rage
our way though our "progress
world" treating water the way
we do? Is it our .ignorance, or is
it our ignorance? Hmmm... per
haps it's our ignorance. After
all, we hold useless articles and
materials such as gold, dia-

monds~

entertainment devices, and
vehicles as gods, and yet we lit
erally shit all over our natural
water supply. If we're not sup
posed to swim in Lake Ontario,
then why are we drinking it?
Oh yeah, I forgot that bottled
water is more expensive than
gasoline. How long do we have
before we're forced to drink
water that slowly kills us like it

does to other people
around the world?

Take a few moments to
think of all the ways

that you use.. (..~ .J-. ,./l water, then
. Ill) multiply

that by
too many damn

people, and per-
haps then

you
might
s tar t

o

com
mon misus-

pesticide-covered
vegetables, etc.
Waste Extraction: Whenever
we tinkle, fart, plop, barf, or
spit into the bowl - how much
water is used and abused when
we flush it away?
Byproduct Dumping: When it
starts to sizzle on the streets,
will Amanda still want it to
"Rain down" on her? We're all
fairly aware of the damage

done by the waste being dumped
into the rivers, lakes, and
oceans, but what about the
garbage seeping into the earth's
underground waterways? What
about the toxins and pollutants
being released into our atmos
phere that end up back on earth
once the clouds grow tired of it?
Question: These examples are
more than obvious, so why is it
that we continue to live our lives
the same way?
Answer: We're lazy, we're glut
tonous, and we're selfish. It is
easier to shove it all aside and
continue living the way we do
than it is to restructure our day
to day existence.
Want more? Do you crave a
head full of statistics? Do you
want to hear it from the experts?
Get online and follow these site
addresses:
Environment Canada
"Environmental Priority - Clean
W ate r
http://www.ec.gc.ca/envpriori
ties/cleanwater_e.htm
Universities Water Information
Network Wetlis.t:
http://www.uwin.siu.edu//Water
Sites/browse.html
World Wide Web Water World:
http://www.nrri.ohio
state.edu/water/ww.htmJ
Until the next - save 'yer spit
and tears, 'cuz someday they'll
be worth a million!

dilemma of the' immortals

J.J. O'Rourke
(on location in ST-Johns NFLD)
racing towards the morning side
of day to devour other people's
heroes, as we leap and soar
across the place where men give
over and offer up their souls. to
catch it, to make it with time to

retlect and collect and, without
neglect, be each other's what we
need to be. this is of the immor
tal side of life. the mortals
romanticize it, categorize it, and
go pay their half-score dou
bloons to bask in it, but they just
don't understand it. there comes

a time in young people's lives
when they choose to be, or get to
be, or just be... immortal. those
that choose mortality sink to the
common level of all, and wallow
with sallow looks at what could
be, if they just looked up. but
the immortals should not hold

this decision against them. the
path is a difficult one to follow,
and the life is rich in sorrow, that
deliciously deep darkness of the
death and rebirth in the soul. it
hurts, and not everyone is strong
enough. most people follow the
path of the mortal, when the
issues that occupy the mind are
confined to a lifetime. a house,
a job, kids, taxes, partners,
wrestling... work all your life
just to be too old to do anything
when you're done. for all of
this, the mortals cannot be
blamed, they are pushed into it,
they are told that it is legitimate,
anything else is unfair, the only
way that everything will work
properly is if they spend all day
at work, and come home to
neighbourhoods full of
strangers. the immortals see this
and laugh" and cry deep chest
rattling sobs at the promises that
are dying in every community.
MENTAL ILLNESS IS THE
REACTION OF A HEALTHY
MIND TO AN UNHEALTHY
SOCIETY
imagine it, try to see the immor-

tals in their places of worries
that are different. the immor
tals' concerns are with matters
that wi II live on even after they
die. the human spirit, freedoms,
holistic views of the world
around them. the immortals are
constantly reminded of the mor
tals' presence around them,
because the mortals' ways
destroy the fabric of all that is
immortal, they break the big IT.
immortals are sinful of mortals,
but the reciprocation is non
existent. the mortals try to kill
immortals, even though it is
impossible, try to break their
spirits and entire ways of life.
think of your own definition of
mental illness to see what i'm
talking about, because i am of
the opinion that mental illness is
the reaction of a healthy mind to
an unhealthy society. i' d be sur
prised if you got this far without
discounting the piece with an
"oh he's got his head in the
clouds."; please be mindful that
not everyone is 'into' your
BLOODY lies.

•
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December 31, 1999. Open to Canadian residents (excluding Quebec) who have reached the age of majority. Visit nobrainer.gmcanada.com for full contest Rules & Regulations or to apply on-line. ttSubject to The GM Card Program Rules.
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"We're not victims. That's left-wing femi
epitome of the patriarchy working agains1
to present. It'·s a great power ballot" - Vllil

CO~J.VICTED

which are compiled by the girls

themselves. The problem is that
these lists give the girls a false
sense of securi ty. They tend to
think that if a local John IS not
on the bad date list, that there is
less propensity for an attack.
This is certainly not the case and
fails to address any of the girls'
clients who are from out of
town.
The communication law also
provides grounds for harassment
by the police.

A
Another working girl who did
not want her name disclosed
spoke candidly about the way
the police deal with prostitutes.
"The cop is usually titillated.
They'll often ask you to give a
description of yourself even

.though you are standing right in
front of them. They'll ask all
kinds of personal questions. The
girls that don't know their rights
let them get away with it. If they
do know their rights, they'll get
arrested. At I :00 in the'morning
when its just you and the cop,
what can you do? They can hide
under the communication law."
Valerie Scott and CORP had a
chance to challenge the law in
the Supreme Court of Canada,
but certainly didn't emerge vic
torious. The judge found that the
communicating law was a viola
tion of the prostit~te's rights and
freedoms under section 7 of the
Charter. They also said that the
infringement of those rights was
a justi.tiable limit in a free and
democratic society on the" basis

NVIC'TEDCOi:··.···.··;·.··..•• ···.·····: ..·••• ••· .•••.. •·

Technically, It IS possible that
one prostitute assisting another
prostitute with her choice of
date, regardless of whether there
is a legitimate reason such as
safety, could subject the first
prostitute to prosecution. This is
very dangerous. Valerie Scott
explains: "before the communi
cating laws, news of a bad date
used to travel very fast. When
one of us got into a car, the oth
ers would make a show of writ
ing down the person's license
plate. That worked like a charm.
Some of the guys actually used
to worry if they didn't have us
back to our friends in time.
However, if any of the girls on
the street could be an undercov
er cop, the girls become reluc
tant to talk to each other. This
decreases safety and takes away
the prostitute's best protection".
Bad dates are a danger to prosti
tutes, but the communicating
law makes it harder for the girl
to protect herself. Now, one of
the only ways to get news of a
bad date is through bad date lists

selves as prostitutes. This is very
dangerous from the point of
view of the girl as it shakes the
girls' trust in one another. If they
can never be sure whom
amongst them is an undercover
cop, they will be more likely to
work alone, or with one single
partner. This not only makes
them better targets for people on

. the street, but it also means that
they aren't as safe when they are
with a client.

T

CONVICTED

sonlc pil~lP and is on crack.
Those girls aren't the same,
they're not prosti tutes, they're
drug addicts turning tricks".
Consensus amongst the powers
that be say that prostitution is
not illegal due to out of date
Christian dogma, but rather to
protect the women from them
selves and the profession they
choose to practice. These girls
are victims, and need to be
helped. That's why there are
laws.

However, upon even cursory
examination, it is obvious that
the laws which are currently in
place to contro] the sex trade are
ineffective and, if anything,
only make that prostitute's job
more dangerous. This is strange
considering that .after all, these
girls are "victims" and need to
be "helped".
The last major wave of prostitu
tion-related legislation was in
the 1980's under the govern
ment of Brian Mulroney. It
included the current communi
cation and pimping laws.
In Canad~, the act of prostitu
tion is not illegal, but rather, any
and all communication "for the
purpose of engaging in prostitu
tion" is. So is any attempt to
solicit a client. This actually
takes the powers of law
enforcement reach much further
than if there were simply a law
against the act of prostitution.
The communication law allows
for law enforcement to work
undercover and present them-

H

V
Valerie Scott isn't quite con-
vinced. "The police also run
towards the victim aspect of
prostitution; the 15 year old girl
that is out there working for

Particularly prevalent amongst
feminist groups is the use of
what Valerie calls "prop-up
whores" in publicity campaigns.
Anti-prostitution parties wi))
ofte.n use "prop-up whores" to
present prostitution as a social
problem. They'll find s9me will
ing young prostitute and get her
to read a prepared speech f<?r the
media about all of the terrible
things that have happened to her.
But what of the law enforce
ment? Why do they see prostitu
tion as a cri me that warrants
endless crackdowns and inces
sant harassment of street prosti
tutes? The story is familiar. Det.
Constable Jones of the plain
clothes unit says "most of the
danger involved in prostitution
is to the prostitutes themselves".
Del. Constable Bruce Newman
from the dubiously named
Morality Squad elaborates:
"There's always the danger of
bad clients and pressures put on
th~m by their pimps to commit
the acts. There are situations
with young girls forced into
prostitution by their pimp or
their drug dealer".

But that's the front they like to
present. It's a great power bal
lot". Valerie elaborates: "the
only time I feel like a victim in
this business is when I have to
deal with a religious nutcase or a
feminist." She finds the fact that
feminist groups take the same
victimization" point of view
insulting. "When I stand up and
speak my mind, I sound like an
intelligent person; the feminists
hate this, it's not what they want
to hear". The condescension
from feminist groups is often
belittling. It's all "oh, you poor,
defenselttss women" as if prosti
tutes were helpless children.
"That's fine'" says Valerie, "the
feminists who are against us are
all washed up, they've all been
artificially inseminated and now
they're stuck with these babies.
The left are so condescending
because they're still wrapped up
in that good-girl-bad-girl moral
ist shit".

P

Geoffrey Young-

A
A University of Guelph survey
done in the 1980s shows that
most Canadian men have been
to see a prostitute. Those who
haven't probably will. I sur
veyed 100 residents of the
Church and Gerrard area, the
prostitution "high track", and 83
of them said that they have no
problem with prostitutes work
ing in their neighborhood. 82 of
those 83 people thought prosti
tution should be decriminalized.
These percentages are only
slightly higher than most major
polls on the subject.
Despi te the fact that the
Canadian public favors decrimi
nalization, no steps have been
taken in that direction. In fact,
the only significant piece of leg
islation in the past ~ 5 years (Bill
C-49) has only made the trade
more dangerous.
So what impedes the carrying
out of the public will in a fine
democracy such as ours?
Usually, the left and right wing
parties would take thei~ tradi
tional stances, with the conserv
atives wanting to control every
thing they possibly can and the
liberals typically favoring
allowing the woman to have
autonomy over her own body
and to do with it as she sees fit.
In this case, it isn't quite so sim
ple.

"I
"I prefer the right wing", says
Valerie Scott, "at least they just
come out and say that we should
be shot."
Valerie is Canada's only public
prostitute and one of the
founders of the Canadian
Organization for the Rights of
Prostitutes. The prostitution
lobby is in the difficult position
of having no partisan political
allies.
The left wing parties take the
condescending and opportunis
tic stance that legislation is nec
essary to "save" women from a
life of terror and victimization
as a prostitute.
From the prostitute's point of
view however, this is a load of
crap.
"We're not victims. That's left
wing feminist crap, that prostitu
tion is the epitome of the patri
archy working against women.
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eminist crap, that prostitution is the
linst women. But that's the front they like
Valerie Scott

The nlarijuana lobby has been
in a similar position for a num
ber of years now, and slowly but
surely, absolutely nothing is
being done about it. As long as
it is not causing a noticeable
problem, why do anything
about it? Why fix it if it ain'lt
broke?
Well, maybe it is broke. But
with the stigma surrounding the
sex industry and the stereotype
of, prostitutes being brain-dead
Betty Boop characters, there are
not an awful lot of people who
are going to speak on their
behalf.

E
Every other service job - has
plenty of regulations ensuring
that the job can be carried out as
safely as possible. But with no
referendum on prostitution in
the future, it's unlikely that any
politician is going the have the
yarables to speak out and right a
wrong. And come next election,
if the local MP hasn't done too
much to create a stir, he'll get
re-elected; if not, he won'lt, and
he'll probably be replaced with
another politician bent on hold
ing down as long a term as pos
sible inoftice, no matter who
they have to ignore.

this day and age are in a perpet
ual state of campaigning. At no
point does any candidate want
to step forward and speak out
on issues which may in the
future have any effect whatso
ever on his or her political
career. It doesn ~t matter much
that the wi 11 of the general pub
lic isn't quite being carried out.
Or that the vast majority of
Canadians would favor remov
ing prostitution from the crimi
nal code. Only the representa
tives from areas with a large
number of street prosti tutes are
going to speak out about the
issue, and when they do, it will
undoubtedly be on the side of
citizens groups seeking to rid
their neighborhoods of prosti
tutes. When that's the only side
represented, that's the only side
that will get heard~ The opinion
of the majority doesn't matter.
All that matters is the opinion
and loudness of vocal voters in
a specific riding.

T

It seems as though politicians in

Despite the fact that the original
Frasier report was commis
sioned by a government in
which Jean Cretien was a key
player, he has shown no interests
in intervening and carrying out
the full set of recommendations
the Frasier Institute originally
made in 1985.
What exactly needs to be done
in order to make right laws that
were put in place due to a former
Prime Minister's lack of listen
ing ability?
"The first thing is to remove
prostitution from the Criminal
Code. All of it, except indecent
acts. Take away the bawdy
house and pimping laws, let us
work on commercial streets.
That would solve the prostitu
tion problem overnight." Valerie
continues, "When you stop
forcing us into the gutter, people
will stop seeing us as being in
the gutter. There can be public
education programs to explain
to people that it's not a lifestyle,

.it's a job".

I

try's prostitution laws.
Shortly thereafter, Brian
Mulroney's conservatives came
into power and he became the
P.M.
The Frasier commission came
back with several suggested
amendments to the prostitution
law. Among those was the loos
ening of bawdY house laws so
that 2 or 3 girls could work
together in an apartment. It also
suggested that parliament intro
duce a really tough street law.
The idea was to allow prosti
tutes to work in small groups in
apartments but crack down on
the streets so that prostitutes
would be forced off the streets.
So Mulroney introduced a really
hatdco~e street law (communi
cating for the purposes of prosti
tution). The only problem is that
he did not follow the Frasier
commission's other recommen
dation of loosening the bawdy
house taws. This made life real
ly hard for prostitutes working
the streets, but they couldn't
move inside because that was
just as illegal. And that's the cur
rent state of the business. Girls
trying to operate safely in an
unsafe environment.

D
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Valerie says that "the law does
nothing to get the bad pimps.
They could use the laws that are
already there such as intimida
tion, extortion and assault when
its warranted."
The history behind these laws is
just as hair-brained as the law~

themselves. While Jean Cretien
was Deputy Prime' Minister, in
1984, the federal government
commissioned the Frasier insti
tute to carry out an inquiry into
the effectiveness of the coun-

off of the avails of prostitution
I

means accepting any money or
anything that can facilitate your
existence from a prostitute. For
example,' Valerie gave me. a
token to take the streetcar home.
There, see, I am guilty, and thus,
I can be put away for up to 10
years. The problem lies in .all of
the obvious extrapolations that
can· be made based on the detin
itions in the law. Prostitutes
aren't legally a!lowed to rent
apartments because the landlord
would then be guilty of living
off of the avails. Consider a
case which happened a couple
of years ago where a boy deliv
ering dry cleaning to a prostitute
was arrested and subsequently
charged with living off of the_
avails of prostitution, which he
was, technically guilty of (hope
that wasn't his third delivery to
her). It went to court and after a
couple of levels, the Supreme
Court decided that it was legal
for prostitutes to buy groceries
and what not.

V

CONVICTED

The other cute part of this law is
"living off the avails of prostitu
tion". ('II be straight forward in
admitting my guilt on this
charge also. By detinition, living

pimping law, officially called
"living off the avails of prostitu
tion". This was put in place to
"protect" prostitutes from. vio-:
lent, abusive pimps. Outside of
the House of Commons, in real
life, it's a completely different
story. "People think that pimps
are like they see in movies.
Those Hollywood types do
exist, but most guys hit with the
pimping laws are the boyfriends
of prostitutes."
Pretty much anyone can be
charged under the pimping laws
and unlike most other criminal
laws, there's a presumption: if
you are found to be living with a
prostitute, you are presumed to
be "living off the avails". This
clause is probably unconstitu
tional but it has not yet been
stricken as it has not yet been

.challenged. Anyone who lives
with, or is "habitually in the
company of", a prostitute can be
charged under the pimping laws.
Being "habitually in the compa
ny of a prostitute" could mean
being in the company of said
prostitute three times in a life
time. So beware, if that girl you
keep seeing on' the subway is in
fact a prostitute, you can be sent
up the creek. (Come to think of
it, I met with Valerie more than
three ti mes, so I guess Ii II se ya
in the hole).

T

CONVICTED

The other prominent law regu
lating street prostitutes is the

that the prostitutes were ~ausing

a "nuisance" in the neighbor
hoods where they work (i.e.: the
infringement of rights was an
acceptable limit under section 1

of the Charter).
"You don't bring in the criminal
code to deal with a nuisance",
says Valerie, "it boggles the
mind".

Much of the testimony used in
the case wasn't taken under
oath. The Supreme Court made
their judgment based on evi
dence which Valerie calls
"bogus"(an understatement?).
"It was political posturing by the
anti-prostitute rate-payers orga
nizations. It's all political pos
turing, and pure B.S. They say
stuff like "you literally can't
walk down the street there's so
many prostitutes". I lived on
those streets and I rarely saw
prostitutes. They say that there
are used condoms everywhere
and they make it sound like you
need a f canoe to get
across the street". With the pres
sure from the rate-payers
groups, it was pretty obviobls
that the wise political decision
was to side with them and deny
the challenge despi te the fact
that the law was found to be
unconstitutional. Maybe the
constitution only applies to situ
ations where political points
aren't jeopardized.

T

M
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Serie d'articies ecrits et edites dans Ie cadre du cours de Stylistique fran~aise (3240) et portant sur des objets usueis.

McDonald's et I'ascendance vertigineuse du " Big Mac "
Esther Raanani-
Eh oui, vous I'avez devine! Le

sandwich McDonald et ses
pommes frites ! Les petits

comme les grands en raffolent et
il n:est pas difficile de compren

dre pourquoi. En effet, ils
representent la pause, Ie deje
uner, Ie fun. Manger dans un
restaurant McDonald, meme
pour un homme d' affaires, n' est

pas synonyme de " bon marche

". C'est un des rares endroits qui
vous procure, I'espace d'un

moment, une espece de paix, un
sentiment provisoire d'insou

ciance, d'innocence, et vous

amene un sourire sur les levres.

Les enfants, tout excites, qui
attendent leur tour patiemment,

les serveurs qui jonglent avec

leurs plats et leur boissons, Ie

brouhaha qui y regne, les aflich-'

es sur les murs de toutes leurs

specialites : tout ce spectacle

amuse et ne manque certaine

ment pas d' attrait contrairement
a un repas au Restaurant chic d'a

cote. A McDonald, Ie temps de
macher votre hambourgeois, et
hop! vaus voila dehors de retour
a vos occupations, a \a rea\ite !

La popularite du hambourgeois a

surpris Ie monde entier.

II a suffi de trouver un
systeme pour un service

rapide, il a suffi de
soigner la qualite, il a

sufti de donner de la
saveur au produit ; il a

suffi entin de rendre son
prix accessible a toutes

les bourses ; ajoutez a
,cela une atmosphere

nostalgique qui respire
la joie de vivre, et vous

voila, prft a prendre un
petit bain dans vos sou

venirs d'enfance, a
savourer votre sandwich

et a vous lecher les

babines!

Ce fut en 1940 que I'idee du ser

vice rapide - fast food en anglais

- germa chez les freres Dick et

Mac McDonald a San

~ernardino, Californie, ou ils
possedaient un peti t restaurant

avec conduite au volant. Histoire

d'ameliorer leur chiffre d'af

faires, ils inventerent un tout

nouveau concept lequel aurait

pour but de dispenser un service
rapide, a la chaine, a tres bas prix
, pour une production de masse.
Le menu serait limite a seule-

ment neuf aliments differents,

tels que hambourgeois, ham

bourgeois au fromage, boissons

legeres parfumees, lait, cafE,

tarte, et plus tard, laits frappes, et

pommes de terre frites.. ,
Ce qui attisa la curiosite, en

1954, de Raymond Albert" Kroc

( 1902:-1984) , vendeur et di strib

uteur exclusif du Multimixer

pour laits frappes. II se rendit sur

place esperant faire une vente
massive de ses appareils. Bien
inspire, fut-il ! II avait 52 ans.
II n' avait jamais vu autant de

monde servi a la fois en
si peu de temps. II etait

convaincu qu'il reussir
ait a placer huit de ses

machines dans chaque

etablissement
McDonald, que ce
setait une affaire qui
marcherait dans n'im
porte quel coin du
monde. La vraie poule
aux oeufs d'or !

Ray Kroc ouvrit donc
Ie restaurant Des

Plaines en 1955. De 30
cents Ie hambourgeois,

il passa a 15 cents a
titre de promotion. Les

revenus du premier jour

s' eleverent a 366.12 $.
Aujourd'hui, Des Plaines ne

fonctionne plus, et est devenu un

musEe contenant tous les sou

venirs et artefacts, y compris Ie

Multim,ixer. Quelques annees

plus tard, plus de 1000 restau

rants McDonald furent ouverts a
Des Plaines, Illinois, pas tres loin

du premier.
Ray Kroc resolut donc d'entrer
en cooperation avec les deux
freres McDonald, et acquit
plusieurs franchises. En 1965,

I'universite hambourgeois (ham
burger university) fut ouverte

dans Ie sous-sol d'un restaurant
dans Ie village d'Elk Grove, en

illinois. - destinee ala formation
des nouveaux franchises et

directeurs. Kroc vint au Canada
ou il ouvrit pres de 1000 restau

rants. II contribua grandement a
I' expansion de I' affaire

McDonald en variant les menus,
notamment Ie Big Mac pour les

adultes, Ie menu enfant, Ie Mac
Filet, I'reuf Mac Muffin pour Ie

petit dejeuner, pizza, etc. Les
plus fines bouches ne pouvaient

y resister!
Les franchises commencerent a

circuler au-dela des frontieres :

Ie Japon, la Chine, la Russie,

I' Allemagne et autres. Sa crois

sance internationale fut

phenomenale. Les chiffres d'af

faires se montaient par billions.

Parce qu'il a voulu placer

quelques machines chez les

freres McDonald, Ray Kroc s'est

trouvE en tete d'une affaire des

plus lucratives jamais vu !
Avis aux amateurs, ·si I'interet du

gain vous chatouille, achetez une
franchise McDonald pour vous
assurer un bien-etre aperpetuite!

Le lendeDlain Dlatin...

Par Kathleen Imbeau-

"Ding dong!" La sonnette de la

porte fait battre votre creur acent

milles a l'heure. Vous allumez une

demiere bougie et eteignez la

lumiere. Sur la table basse du

salon, deux verres de champagne

scintillent a I'eclat d'un feu de

foyer romantique.

"Ding dong!" Les papillons dans

Ie ventre, vous ouvrez la porte a
I' homme de vos reves.

Brusquement, il vous prend dans

ses bras muscles et vous depose

doucement sur Ie divan. Main

dans la main, vous echangez

quelques mots doux et il vous

embrasse tendrement. Seduite par

Ie moment passionne, vous vous

deshabillez d61icatement tout en

maintenant un baiser sensuel.

Vous etes deux corps nus enlaces

en parfaite harmonie. Unis par

l'amour et l'erotisme; separes

prudemment par un condon1.

Apres une soiree de sexe extraor
dinaire, Ie corps en sueur, vous

vous endormez dans ses bras.
QueUe nuit de reve! L'arome du

pain dore vous reveille Ie lende

main matin. Vous jetez un coup
d'reil acote du divan pour ra~sem
bIer vos vetements et tout-a
coup... ce coup d'reil transforme
instantanement votre "nuit de
reve" en cauchemar. Le condom

est dechire!

Que faire?

Quoique Ie condom soit une meth

ode commune de contraception,
I'efficacite n' est vraiment pas

absolue. Heureusement, il existe
une pilule qui peut aider a guerir

un tel accident. C'est la pilule du

lendemain. Eh oui! Deux petites

capsules "magiques" peuvent

diminuer de 75%les possibilites

d'une grossesse imprevue. Ce qui

veut alors dire que si vous avez des

relations sexuelles sans protection

durant la pEriode d'ovulation, vos

chances de devenir enceinte se
montent a 30'%. Toutefois, en

avalant seulement deux pilules, ce
pourcentage se rEduit as' %.

C'est bien simple ... J,a pilule du

lendemain con1prend deux doses

puissantes d' hormones. Vous

prenez la premiere aussitot que
possible apres la relation sexuelle
en question, et la deuxieme douze

heures apres la dose precedente.
Ce coup d'hormones agit en arre

tant soudainement et temporaire
ment I'ovulation, en stoppant la

fecondation, ou en ~mpechant

l'implantation de l'ovule feconde

dans I' uterus.
Cette invention vous semble peut

etre trop beJle pour etre vraie. En
effet, un systeme anticonception

nel aussi faci Ie ne vient pas sans
consequences. Les effets sec
ondaires de ce traitement incluent

des nausees, des vomissements,

des maux de tete, des etourdisse

ments, des fatigues intenses et des

retentions de tluides.

La pilule du lendemain n'est pa~

un contraceptif quotidien! II existe

de tres bonnes methodes que vous
pouvez utiliser et qui n'ont pas

d' effets secondaires aus'si terri
bles. Qui, Ie condom est une

bonne idee, mais des pilules anti
conceptionnelles joumalieres ne
se dechirent pas ou ne s'enlevent
pas comme un condom.
La pilule du lendemain a gagne en
populari te surtout durant les
annBes quatre-vingt-dix. C'est
dommage! Choisissez plutot une
methode plus rassurante.
N'oubliez pas, il est toujours

mieux de, prevenir aujourd'hui

que de guerir Ie mal du lendemain

matin.
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a cliche, do it right. Otherwise,
you'll end up with a movie like

Drive Me Crazy. ,
In all fairness, there are some
good parts to this movie; actual- ,
Iy only one. His name is Adrian
Grenier (Celebrity). He plays
the role of Chase, a cute rebel
guy who is anti-anything main
stream. Grenier is, in short, a
pretty boy with talent. And in
today's mainstream world, that's

.pretty: much all ~ou need.

So if you have the time and
money to waste, go ahead and
see it. But if I were you, I'd wait
until video - it shouldn't take too
long.

idea is cute (though it's been
done many times before) and if
they treated their many sub
plots appropriately, this would
be a good movie.
Maybe this is an editing mis
take. They cut out too much and
assumed that their targeted
twelve year old audience would
be able to fill in the blanks.

, Moreover, this film seems noth

ing more than an after-school

specj~l trying !9 ~nf9r9~ ~<?9

many morals and teach too
many lessons; the kind of spe
cial you quickly get sick of
watching and decide to change
over to The Simpsons.
Basically, what I am trying to
say is that if you are going to do

Catherine Hancock-
This is romance/comedy at its
hilarious worst. If there is one
thing that Drive Me Crazy
proves it's that Melissa Joan
Hart is no Jennifer Love Hewitt
and does not even compare to
Sarah Michelle Gellar. Melissa,
who plays Sabrina on the t. v~
series Sabrina the Teenage
Witch, has simply brought her
television character to the movie
screen in her first starring fea
ture film role.
I am a big fan of the "teenie bop
per" world. Backstreet Boys,
Buffy and 'NSYNC are all at the
top of my favorite things list. I
go to all of the cheesy high
school movies, never expecting
more than a temporary escape
from reality. Yet lately, I have
also found myself entertained
and even a little surprised at just
how good these movies actually
are. A'merican Pie, 10 Things I
Hate About You, and Varsity
Blu'es are all quality projects. I
was hoping that Drive Me Crazy
would have the same effect, but
it didn~t.

The movie tries to make so

many points and takes off in so
many different directions that it
is virtually impossible to finish
any of the storylines. Every
time it seems like the plot is
going somewhere, it moves on
to another subject. The basic

.....:.
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of the game awakens the histor
icaJ secrets previously' left to
rest. These in-your-face ordeals
cause the vi lIagers (who hate to
be called Eskimos) to experi
ence an array of mixed emo- I

tions.
The talents of Burt Reynolds
and Russel Crowe create a high
ly effective cast that needn't
have diamonds to shine. The
entire cast's character focus is
very evident.
Though this semi-dramatic film

Mystery, Alaska
contains several scenes with
comic relief and pseudo-enter
tainment, it's more for the kids
than my mom. Similar to the
hoot-a-roo movie Mighty Ducks,
Mystery Alaska is more than
just any old sports movie. It's a
character-driven drama that
relies on humour, fast paced
hockey and the small town's
undying belief in miracles. Talk
about fromage.

Melissa Major and Chantal
Regimbal-
Mystery, Alaska est un film qui
explode avec la fromage. For
those that like the fromage, this
movie might be a "go see", but
for people with heads on their
shoulders, you might want to
tum the other cheek.
Quick summary: A hockey
team, in a quiet small town,
Mystery, Alaska, hosts a hockey
game against the New York
Rangers. All the hype and funk

•
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It's your gallery

Le Septieme Salon
du livre: un succes
croissant.

Rae Perigoe-
Glendon's art gallery appears to
be making an effort to be acces
sible to Glendon students and
the wider community in their
1999-2000 season.
The first exhibit, which closed
on October 16, highlighted the
talents of Glendon alumnae.
The exhibit, titled "The last
homecoming of the millenium",
featured the work of recent
Glendon graduate Jean
Sebastien Lessard, who, as some
students may remember, was
also featured in an exhibit at the
end of last year. The presenters
ranged in age and spirit from
twenty-something Lessard to the
octogenarian water-colour spe
cialist Edith Komisar. At least
three of the presenters were full
time professional artists, prov
ing that a liberal arts degree may
lead to unexpected paths. Part
of the Glendon Alumnae
Association's homecoming cele
brations, the event brought
many Glendon alu":,nae back to
visit their alma mater, though it
was not well-advertised on cam
pus (a recent search through
Glendon's corridors turned up
no posters or advertising).

The second exhibit of the year
will feature Spanish artisJ Ana
Soler Baena. Born in Seville,
Spain, in 1972, Baena received
first prize at the 1995 "Alonzo
Miguel de Tovar" painting com
petition in Herelva, Spain. Her

unsettling images, using uncon
ventional materials such as fab
rics and pins, have been present
ed at many of the world's finest
art galleries, including the Real
Academia de Bellas Artes in
Seville. She is also an academ
ic, having received her doctorate
in fine arts from the Universidad
Complatense in Madrid. An
example of her fascinating yet
startling work, 1999's
"Espinario", .showing a hand
made into a pin cushion, can be
seen on this page.
The rest of the exhibits for this
year are as yet unplanned.
Martine Rheault, co-ordinator of
arts and cultural events at
Glendon, says she wants to form
a committee, composed of
Glendon students and faculty, to
plan the year's future exhibits.
Not wanting "to make the choic
es herself", Rheault insists that
such a committee will allow stu
dents at Glendon to take owner
ship of the gallery in unprece
dented ways. While the exhibits
aren't fully planned, Rheault is
committed to an exhibit
reserved exclusively for
Glendon students, from
November 21 to December 3.

There will also be a poetry read
ing in conjunction with the
exhibit, to be followed by a wine
and cheese reception, on
Wednesday November 24.
Students can get involved with
either the exhibit or the poetry

Ana Sole~ Beana's Espinario will be featured in an upcoming exhibit at Glendon Gallery.
night by speaking to Martine tion the gallery's commitment to "a tool by which the students
Rheault at the Glendon Gallery students. It was felt that. th~ may give suggestions and be
office or her office at York Hall gallery (which is funded through heard". In essence, Martine
rm. 130. student tuition fees) should be Rheault wishes to empower the
Of course, there have been times accountable to and representa- students to make decisions
when not every student felt that tive of the students of Glendon. . about their gallery. In other
t~e gallery was accessible. In When asked whether the gallery words, the success or failure of
particular, two years ago GCSU is continuing to be relevant to th~ gallery ultimately rests on
president Cedric Therrien circu- students, Rheault claims that the your contributions.
lated a petition calling into ques- committees she is forming are

Forever Swing Entertains
Par: Helene Di Papajupni et
Lidia Jeunvau

Le Salon du livre de
Toronto, qui se deroulait du 14
au 17 octobre 1999 au centre des
congres, est, selon son directeur
M. Alain Baudot, en passe d'etre
Ie plus couru des sept editions.
L'an dernier, I'evenement avait
attire pres de 12000 personnes.
Cette annee, apres seulement
deux jours, ce chiffre deja
impressionnant avait ete
depasse. Les organisateurs du
Salon 1999 estiment que I'aftlu
ence aura cette annee excede les
15000 visiteurs. Ce succes est en
partie dO a la venue de 6500 etu
diants des ecoles catholiques de
la region de Toronto.
Les edhions du Gref, dont la
presence au Salon est devenue
une veritable tradition, ont pour

leur part lance cinq nouveaux
ouvrages. Retenons en particuli
er un recueil de poemes, qui a
valu a son auteur, M. Philippe
Garigue, ancien principal de
Glendon, Ie Prix du Consulat
General de France. Le succes
remporte par ce lancement a sus
cite I'engouement, tant des
organisateurs, que des specta
teurs presents. Cette reussi te a
entre autres ete rendue possible
grace a la participation, benev
ole, de plusieurs professeurs de
Glendon.
Considerant tout ce que Ie Salon
du livre avait a offrir, voila un
trois dollars bien investi! Ce que
I'on ne peut pas dire de tous les
lieux publics ou Ie prix d'entree
est egalement de trois dollars
(sic).

Catherine Hancock-
"It don't mean a thing if it ain't
got that swing." From the
Producer that brought Toronto
Forever Plaid and Forever
Tango comes the new Musical
Revue, Forever Swing.
Originally produced under the
title of Swing in Vancouver,
B.C., Forever Swing can now
be found at the Winter Gardens
Theatre here in Toronto. If any
thing, it is worth seeing to expe
rience the incredible atmosphere
of the magnificent theatre.
There are leaves stemming from
the ceiling and glorious lights
dangling all around. Located on
top of the Elgin Theatre, it is
one of the few double decker
theaters still running.
Even more important than the
theatre is the show itself.
Forever Swing does its best to

capture the era of swing by fol-
. lowing the talented Tommy

Vickers Band through the ball
rooms and dance halls of North
America in the 1940s. With the
help of an extraordinary cast of
dancers and si ngers, the audi
ence finds themselves snapping
their fingers, tapping their feet
and wishing they knew how to
swing dance.
In this incredible cast there are
many multi-talented members.
There is a young boy named
Jesse Weafer who can tap,
swing, sing and everything else.
You name it and this kid can do
it. Jesse stanos out from the rest
because of his young age.
Among the others is a young
man named Michael Buble
who charms the audience with
his gorgeous looks, graceful
dance moves and glorious

singing voice.
As a whole, the show is a terrif
ic two hour escape from reality.
The fabulous sets, magnificent
costumes and wonderful chore
ography add flavor to the 30
greatest hits of the Swing Era.
Tickets are available 'at The
Winter Garden Theatre box
office or by calling Ticketmaster
at (416) 872-5555. Social reps
can plan an excursion for their
floor by calling (416) 345-1839
for group rates (20 or more).
"You ain't seen a thing, if you
don't see this swing". Even if
you don't leave blown away,
you will leave ent~rtained.

Editor's note: One of the seats
in the Winter Garden Theatre is
the same seat that John Dillinger
was sitting in the night he was
shot by the F.B.1. in a similar
theatre in Chicago (1934).
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Art aIld entertainll1ent
Glendon student dances
Life's Tango
Tammi Kizoff-
During these days of electroni
ca and the "Brittany Spears/Hip
Hop" movement, it is a refresh
ing change to have "Life's
Tango" to listen to. By one of
Glendon's
own students, Rae Perigoe
(who also happens to be active
with Pro Tern and an active
player in Theatre Glendon), it is
blend of blues and folk music
and you won't hear a single
electronically produced beat,
nor will you hear any senseless
rapping. Rae refers to himself
as a metaphysical poet. And he
is. Take "Chunky Mountain"
for example. The song speaks
of love and how if it were "a
rock" or "a big chunky moun
tain" it might be enough for a
suburban
girlfriend (but it never is, of
course).
But that isn"t the only type of
pQetry on "Life's Tango". The
extremely funny "Washing
Dirt", otherwise known as

"Pick Your Own Title: a)"
Washing Dirt or b) Ode to
Intimations of Apocalypse" is
another example of the gift Rae
has for poetry and lyric writing.
And as the first person to hear
"Washing Dire' (before it was
even a song), I thought it was
such a funny poem, and I was
laughing so much, I nearly
drove the car into oncoming
traffic. But, as a song, it does
not cause the same reaction,
because of the bleak outlook it
gives on the future of the world.

, The accompanying music helps
to set this bleak tone.
Stories of loss are found
throughout this album. "The
Fish Song" is the story of the
loss of the love of pets and peo
ple, "Chunky Mountain" the
loss of the
innocence of the urbanite, and
"Nod" about lost neighbourly
love.
Some of the songs are about
anything and everything, like
"Happy Clown", "Yankee

Doodle" and "Shimmery
Song".
"Museum", the fourth song
on the album, opens with a
most original beginning and
co~tinues to impress through
out its duration. And the gui
tar work on "Norman'" is
impressive and exciting.
"Happy Clown'" is- a bit slow
and takes a while to pick up,
but "The Cinderella
Complex" follows directly
after and brings
the beat up again with great
chorus riffs. Although there
are underlying similarities in
the guitar styling, every song
is lyrically different,
fresh and new. The album
begins with "Completing the
Allegory" and ends with
'~Allegorizing the
Completion" and Rae is able
to do both these things with .
his original, imaginative and
humorous lyrics and song
~riting. On a scale of four
stars, I wou)d gi ve "Last

Tango" three stars.
Look for Rae Perigoe's second
album out sometime next year.
And don't forget to attend Rae"s
CD release party right here at
Glendon at the, Cate de la Terrasse

(AKA) "The Pub" on October
29th. Entrance is $3 per person
or free with the purchase of
"Life"s Tango'" ($10) at the
door.

Finding yourself a good nightclub, finding yourself a nearby beer store,
finding yourself anything to do other than studying...

Check out toronto.com's campus feature. You'll find everything you
need to know about T.O., from the closest clubs and pubs, to transit
maps, things to do, online career resources and social services, and
online discussion areas. We make the GTA your campus.

www.toronto.com/campus

toronto.coln
ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT to.
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The Ministry of SELF

15

P()etry/fiction

Self-indulgent, you say? Well
who else is there to indulge?
Self-amused because other
entertainment is too costly.
Feeling inadequate? Then add a
bit. You are a see-er of similies:
you notice all the things that are
like you. Thus the self is the.
ultimate reference, always sub
jective, always limited by space
and time. When you understand
conditions, then you can mea
sure the difficulties and bring

about changes in conformity
with your will. If you are true
to your nature, and shed all arti
fice' the inertia of the universe
will assist you... so the sages
say. Can you make a clean
sweep of pretensions? Do you
dare to NOT be suave? You are
what you are. The denial of this
betrays the Self. Your every act
is significant, but not important.
The undivided self is not irked
by internal· conflict. Do you

understand the necessity of
interaction for your reactions?
Integrity is your being over
Time; you 3 dimensions, in the
continuity of the fourth. Can
you see your congruity in the
personal history of your behav
iour or is it disjunct? Have you
strayed from your course, or was
your course defined by others'
externals? For my sak~, do
please try to please yourself.
Forget what your family will

say, whether that family be
Church, State, or Clan. Have
you got the decoder to interpret
your instincts? Do you know
what is best for you or do you
need assistance?

Everybody knows everything
about
everything.
(If you don't believe me just ask
anybody anything.)
Opinions are like assholes,
everyone's got
one.

When you lie, that fraud conta
minates all your subsequent
acts. Is that the kind of future
history you wish for yourself?
You are always open to inter
pretation.... how' can you assist
others in being clearly per
ceived?

Every number is divisible by
one. You have a dependence
upon what you rely on. Is that
self? Or is there more to it than
that?

Yehudah Lionel Cullman

Half a wish
remembered
On the Ha'penny
bridge.

In some cobbled village square,
walls washed white and weath
ered,
fell asleep to a flickering film
real
of rushing clouds

across the buildings

Only to dremn myself half
awake in a bed in a Dublin flat.
~ith a broken-hearted sweet
eharmer

Telling me the story of yellow
eyes.

(Handfulls ofwildflower seeds
pulled from deep pockets

what will grow will grow.)

Sierra Nelson'

One worksh,op on female ejacu
lation was all that she needed.

juice thing.

And at first she said to her
boyfriend: (

do you mind if cum on your
face?

Then she stopped asking 
she said,
but it's supposed
to go
on
him -
that's the standard.

Besides, his skin is so shiny
from
my

wetness. My cum. My Cunt
Juice. What I shoot out.
MyLovejuice. Whatever.

mino

to go on
him.)

And sometimes, too
for 'fun, I'd rub my fingers in it,
but onto the car seat or into the
couch.

There was something good to be
said about that:
making a mess out of cum that
you know his mom won't clean
up.

And it's not that, but it's just
that:
what's the big deal about this
cum shot
big deal anyway?

I don't know

the coffee shop girls anymore,
except for the one
who still has 'good knees".

And even now, she has the same
[over,

and years later, got over t~e s~x
=--- ...t. ........ -i:~ ............ -.:4s:.....--.. ... ...er'....,....-~ .. t \#f ..... ,j_"ic':'..... J1 , .,,~......~~~~• ./ ..4p.~~ ~~'\'W' ~),e':\.a...'" ~ ; •• ).~.....4t" ..~ • ......,.....",...~~""~••-"(,...~f'~.......,.~..'t....-.- ..-I.: ~~~,. ..~ ...

fantasy that is the same as every
porn movie,
so that it's hard to tell who came
first
on the fi rst gi rl face.

But one of the girls
had only 0r:te boyfriend, she
said:

"No. No way never. He pees
from there. That's totally ick."

But after a while, she started to
soften, she'd still say though:

"If you cum in my mouth, I'm
so going to spit."

So then sometimes,
I'd rebel, too.
I would rub my fingers in
it,
and they'd mad,
(because
it's
not
supposed

Milk.
Love Juice. Whatever.

In the coffee shop, the girls
would m~ke jokes about passing
the cream,
and whose knees were scraped
the worst,
stories about some boy who
drove one girl home:

I remember:

"Oh please oh please let me cum
on your chin,
or right on your tits, if you don't
swallow that is."

And always said in a quiet boy
voice
like his "special request" was oh
so unique.
Like the same hadn't happened,
like right just last week.

But the last time I checked,
there was a multi billion dollar
industry that had just one plot,
that is the same as everybody's

¥-:""':r'Illr: 4<1 ..'

Cum shot

And they say it is good for the
skin.

It's supposed
to go
on
her

~ut I think it's a myth the boys
tell the girls:
that and the low calorie content
bit.
It's like by doing the standard
you'll become the standard:
creamy smooth low calorie
body with creamy smooth low
calorie skin.

Sometimes, she'll wear glasses,
(not so she can see better) but
just so the cum can slowly
drip
off
her
lenses.

Sperm. Cum. Co~k j~i~e. ~Man
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